Use LibraryAware to connect with readers and keep them engaged. LibraryAware includes tools to create newsletters, bookmarks, flyers, and more for promoting books and resources to your community. See our training materials and FAQs to learn more.

Use LibraryAware to connect with readers and keep them engaged. LibraryAware includes templates and tools to create newsletters, bookmarks, shelf-talkers, flyers, and more for promoting books and resources to your community.

Don't see what you need?


Find inspiration at our [Idea Center](https://help.ebsco.com/interfaces/NoveList_Products/LibraryAware).


Contact us as [LibraryAware@ebsco.com](mailto:LibraryAware@ebsco.com) for more information.

- LibraryAware - Training & Promotion
See our launch guide and training materials for tips on using LibraryAware and getting the word out to your library staff.

- LibraryAware & NextReads Promotion Kit
- LibraryAware Training & Tutorials
- Sign up for LibraryAware Training
- NextReads Newsletter Delivery Schedule

See all »

• LibraryAware FAQs

Have questions about LibraryAware? Check out these frequently asked questions.

- How can I access the LibraryAware Help pages?
- How can I learn more about setting up the On The Shelf feature for LibraryAware?
- Where can I access a publication schedule for NextReads newsletters?
- What is Newsletter Builder?
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